60s Program Sing along
Raindrops Keep Falling on My Head
Raindrops keep fallin’ on my head and
just like the guy whose feet are too big for
his bed, Nothin’ seems to fit,
Those raindrops are fallin’ on my head.
They keep fallin’
So I just did me some talkin’ to the sun.
And I said I didn’t like the way he got
things done. Sleepin’ on the job. Those
raindrops are fallin’ on my head. They
keep fallin!
But there’s one thing I know.
The blues they send to meet me won’t
defeat me. It won’t be long till happiness
steps up to greet me.

Puff the Magic Dragon lived by the sea and
frolicked in the autumn mist in a land
called Honah Lee.*

Chapel of Love
**Goin’ to the chapel and we’re gonna get
married,
Goin’ to the chapel and we’re gonna get
married.
Gee, I really love you and we’re goin’ to
get married.
Goin’ to the chapel of love.**
Spring is here, the sky is blue, whoa, birds
will sing as if they knew.
Today’s the day We’ll say, “I do,”
And we’ll never be lonely any more.
**Because we’re…..Chorus

Raindrops keep fallin’ on my head, but
that doesn’t mean my eyes will soon be
turning red. Cryin’s not for me. Cause I’m
never gonna stop the rain by complainin’

Bells will ring, the sun will shine, whoa.
I’ll be his and he’ll be mine.
We’ll love until the end of time,
And we’ll never be lonely anymore.
**Because we’re Goin’ to the chapel and
we’re gonna get married, …

Because I’m free…(nothin’s worryin’ me.)

Going to the chapel of love‐3x ending

Puff the Magic Dragon

Moon River

*Puff the Magic Dragon lived by the sea
and frolicked in the autumn mist in a land
called Honah Lee,

Moon River, wider than a mile:
I’m crossing you in style some day.
Old dream maker, you heart breaker,
Wherever you’re goin’, I’m goin’ your
way.

Little Jackie Paper loved that rascal Puff
And brought him strings and sealing wax
and other fancy stuff.
**Puff the Magic Dragon lived by the sea
and frolicked in the autumn mist in a land
called Honah Lee,

Two Drifters, off to see the world.
There’s such a lot of world to see.
We’re after the same rainbow’s end,
Waitin’ round the bend,
My Huckleberry friend,
Moon River and me.

The Little Old Lady

I Got You Babe

The little old lady from Pasadena
(Go Granny, go, Granny, go Granny, go)
has a pretty little flower bed of white
gardenias.
(Go Granny, go Granny, go Granny go.)

They say we’re young and we don’t
know, Won’t find out till we grow. Well I
don’t know if all that’s true, ‘cause you
got me, and baby, I got you…, babe,
I got you, babe, I got you, babe.

But parked in a rickety old garage,
there’s a brand new shiny superstocked
Dodge.

They say our love won’t pay the rent,
before it’s earned our money’s all been
spent.

****And ev’rybody’s sayin’ that there’s
nobody meaner than the little old lady
from Pasadena.
She drives real fast and she drives real
hard. She’s the terror of Colorado
Boulevard. It’s the little old lady from
Pasadena!* Repeat‐And Everybody****
The little old lady from Pasadena…3x
Go Granny, Go, Granny, Go, Granny, Go!

Blue Moon
Blue Moon, you saw me standing alone.
Without a dream in my heart,
without a love of my own.
Blue Moon, you knew just what I was
there for, you heard me saying a pray’r
for, someone I really could care for.
And then there suddenly appeared
before me, the only one my arms will
ever hold.
I heard somebody whisper, “Please
adore me.” And when I looked, the moon
had turned to gold!
Blue Moon, now I’m no longer alone,
without a dream in my heart, without a
love of my own.

I guess that’s so, we don’t have a pot, but
at least I’m sure of all the things we
got…., Babe,…I got you, babe,
I got you, babe.
I got flowers in the spring, I got you, to
wear my ring,
And when I’m sad, you’re a clown,
And if I get scared you’re always around.
So let them say your hair’s too long,
‘cause I don’t care, with you I can’t go
wrong.
Then put your little hand in mine,
there ain’t no hill or mountain we can’t
climb, babe,
I got you babe, I got you babe ,
I got you babe.

Aquarius
When the moon is in the Seventh House
And Jupiter aligns with Mars Then peace
will guide the planets And love will steer
the stars This is the dawning of the age
of Aquarius Age of Aquarius Aquarius!
Aquarius! ………
Let the sun shine Let the sun shine in,
the sun shine in

